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The success of any venture orThe success of any venture or
goals in life has a lot to do with:goals in life has a lot to do with:

1. prior and proper planning,1. prior and proper planning,

2. your mindset,2. your mindset,2. your mindset,2. your mindset,

3. how much you really want3. how much you really want
to achieve your goalsto achieve your goals..



A Few RemindersA Few Reminders

•• You are an adult;You are an adult;

•• You will be treated like an adult and noYou will be treated like an adult and no
one will be there to hold your hand asone will be there to hold your hand as
they would do to a child;they would do to a child;

•• You will not be the same after your timeYou will not be the same after your time
here at USC;here at USC;

•• No one advisor or person can give you allNo one advisor or person can give you all
the advice here at USC;the advice here at USC;

•• Academic advising is an important part ofAcademic advising is an important part of
university life;university life;



Purpose of An Academic AdvisorPurpose of An Academic Advisor

•• to provide effective guidance so thatto provide effective guidance so that
you can maximize the educationalyou can maximize the educational
opportunities available at USC, and helpopportunities available at USC, and help
you to make critical decisions regardingyou to make critical decisions regarding
education, career, and life goals.education, career, and life goals.education, career, and life goals.education, career, and life goals.



Roles of the AdvisorRoles of the Advisor

1.1. The advisor we must be seen as a teacher /The advisor we must be seen as a teacher /
a facilitatora facilitator
 to help you and to guide you academically;to help you and to guide you academically;

 to counsel you on course selections andto counsel you on course selections and
registration for classes;registration for classes;registration for classes;registration for classes;

 to give approval and advisor's signature for allto give approval and advisor's signature for all
designated educational transactions;designated educational transactions;

 to ensure that your enrollment plan matchesto ensure that your enrollment plan matches
youryour educational objectives and degreeeducational objectives and degree
requirements.requirements.



2. Convey the purposes and goals of the2. Convey the purposes and goals of the
University. The Advisor must:University. The Advisor must:

 have a thorough understanding of the currenthave a thorough understanding of the current
curriculum, administrative processes, institutionalcurriculum, administrative processes, institutional
requirements, course sequences and generalrequirements, course sequences and general
education requirements for each advisee;education requirements for each advisee;

 be knowledgeable of USC’s current institutionalbe knowledgeable of USC’s current institutional be knowledgeable of USC’s current institutionalbe knowledgeable of USC’s current institutional
policies and procedures;policies and procedures;

 be familiar with current institutional supportbe familiar with current institutional support
services, special programs, and coservices, special programs, and co--curricularcurricular

activities for accurate and appropriate referrals.activities for accurate and appropriate referrals.



3.3. Passing out of informationPassing out of information
 to explain the academic programme core andto explain the academic programme core and

departmental requirements;departmental requirements;

 to interpret and provide rationale forto interpret and provide rationale for
instructional policies, procedures, andinstructional policies, procedures, and
requirements;requirements;

 to have basic interpersonal communicationto have basic interpersonal communication
and counseling skills;and counseling skills;and counseling skills;and counseling skills;

 to keep information disclosed in all academicto keep information disclosed in all academic
advising sessions confidential, unless writtenadvising sessions confidential, unless written
permission is given by the student or ifpermission is given by the student or if
sessions are in an emergency nature;sessions are in an emergency nature;

 to help the advisee to understand theto help the advisee to understand the
relationships among the courses, programs;relationships among the courses, programs;



4.4. ShortShort--term programme planningterm programme planning

 to assist each advisee to plan each semester’sto assist each advisee to plan each semester’s
programme of courses and, as soon asprogramme of courses and, as soon as
possible, help to determine a comprehensivepossible, help to determine a comprehensive
educational plan;educational plan;

 to plan a course of study and give advice aboutto plan a course of study and give advice about to plan a course of study and give advice aboutto plan a course of study and give advice about
courses and the adjustment of course loads.courses and the adjustment of course loads.
The adviser will inform the advisee about theThe adviser will inform the advisee about the
prerequisites for subsequent courses in theprerequisites for subsequent courses in the
advisee's programme;advisee's programme;



6.6. Referral of studentsReferral of students

 to inform you of special services available forto inform you of special services available for
remediation, academic assistance, and otherremediation, academic assistance, and other
needs;needs;

 to make referral when academic, attitudinal,to make referral when academic, attitudinal,
attendance, or other personal problems requireattendance, or other personal problems requireattendance, or other personal problems requireattendance, or other personal problems require
intervention by other professionals;intervention by other professionals;

 to request reto request re--assignment of advisee to anotherassignment of advisee to another
advisor, if necessary;advisor, if necessary;

 to recommend University’s services, such asto recommend University’s services, such as
counseling, tutoring, assessments, or othercounseling, tutoring, assessments, or other
support services you might need.support services you might need.



5. Long5. Long--term planningterm planning

 to help you to make decisions such as decidingto help you to make decisions such as deciding
on your major;on your major;

 to assist in planning a programme consistentto assist in planning a programme consistent
with your abilities and interests;with your abilities and interests;with your abilities and interests;with your abilities and interests;

 to find out what you are best suited for and helpto find out what you are best suited for and help
you to reach that goal.you to reach that goal.



7.7. The advisor we must be seen as a mentorThe advisor we must be seen as a mentor

 to assist with career assessments andto assist with career assessments and
counseling;counseling;

 to monitor progress toward educational/careerto monitor progress toward educational/career
goals;goals;

 to discuss the educational and career objectivesto discuss the educational and career objectives
suited to the advisee's demonstrated abilitiessuited to the advisee's demonstrated abilitiessuited to the advisee's demonstrated abilitiessuited to the advisee's demonstrated abilities
and expressed interests;and expressed interests;

 to help the advisee to understand the expectedto help the advisee to understand the expected
standards of achievement and likelihood ofstandards of achievement and likelihood of
success in certain areas of study;success in certain areas of study;

 to aid advisee to define and develop realisticto aid advisee to define and develop realistic
educational career plans.educational career plans.



8.8. The advisor we must be seen as an exemplar /The advisor we must be seen as an exemplar /
a role modela role model

 to assist advisee in identifying careerto assist advisee in identifying career
opportunities;opportunities;

 to alleviate fears about doing poorly into alleviate fears about doing poorly in to alleviate fears about doing poorly into alleviate fears about doing poorly in
University, or struggling academically.University, or struggling academically.



9.9. The advisor we must be seen as a criticThe advisor we must be seen as a critic

 to point out personal concerns (as perceived byto point out personal concerns (as perceived by
the advisor) that may be hindering yourthe advisor) that may be hindering your
academic success;academic success;

 to indicate to advisee possible misdirection,to indicate to advisee possible misdirection, to indicate to advisee possible misdirection,to indicate to advisee possible misdirection,
misunderstanding, and losing or being out ofmisunderstanding, and losing or being out of
focus.focus.



10.10. The advisor we must be seen as a nurturerThe advisor we must be seen as a nurturer

 to develop a caring relationship with advisees;to develop a caring relationship with advisees;

 to aid and recommend suggestions in properto aid and recommend suggestions in proper
academic success strategies, such as testacademic success strategies, such as test
preparation, test anxiety, and effective studypreparation, test anxiety, and effective studypreparation, test anxiety, and effective studypreparation, test anxiety, and effective study
skills.skills.



What an advisor cannot doWhat an advisor cannot do
•• can NOT make decisions for an advisee, but can be acan NOT make decisions for an advisee, but can be a

sympathetic listener and offer recommendations and/orsympathetic listener and offer recommendations and/or
alternatives to consider;alternatives to consider;

•• can NOT discourage a student’s academic potential butcan NOT discourage a student’s academic potential but
encourage maximum development of talents;encourage maximum development of talents;

•• can NOT change University policy or academiccan NOT change University policy or academic
requirements, but can inform and recommend the bestrequirements, but can inform and recommend the best
course of action;course of action;

•• can NOT serve as a personal counselor, but can be acan NOT serve as a personal counselor, but can be a
resource for referrals to appropriate professionalresource for referrals to appropriate professional
personnel.personnel.



Student (Advisee) ResponsibilitiesStudent (Advisee) Responsibilities

Students should take the initiative to seekStudents should take the initiative to seek
advisement and develop a close helpingadvisement and develop a close helping
relationship with their advisors.relationship with their advisors.

Students must be proactive in regards toStudents must be proactive in regards to
their academic and career plans.their academic and career plans.their academic and career plans.their academic and career plans.

The advisee has primary responsibility for:The advisee has primary responsibility for:

1. actively making decisions about his/her1. actively making decisions about his/her
educational goals, including selection of courses,educational goals, including selection of courses,
major, and career;major, and career;



2. acquiring the information needed to assume final2. acquiring the information needed to assume final
responsibility for course scheduling, programresponsibility for course scheduling, program
planning, and the successful completion of allplanning, and the successful completion of all
graduation requirements;graduation requirements;

3. setting time for scheduling advising meetings with3. setting time for scheduling advising meetings with
an academic advisor early in the semester andan academic advisor early in the semester and
before peak registration dates;before peak registration dates;before peak registration dates;before peak registration dates;

4. preparing to make full use of the advising session4. preparing to make full use of the advising session
with an academic advisor. By providing thewith an academic advisor. By providing the
advisor with needed academic documentationadvisor with needed academic documentation
such as official college transcripts, GCE/CXCsuch as official college transcripts, GCE/CXC
results, placement test results, and otherresults, placement test results, and other
pertinent information;pertinent information;



5. taking the time to review the core and major5. taking the time to review the core and major
requirements, course offerings prior to anrequirements, course offerings prior to an
advising appointment;advising appointment;

6. being knowledgeable of changes made to6. being knowledgeable of changes made to
academic programmes, curriculum, classacademic programmes, curriculum, class
schedules, and academic policies and proceduresschedules, and academic policies and procedures
which can be found in the University’s (orwhich can be found in the University’s (or
School’s) current student bulletin and printedSchool’s) current student bulletin and printed
schedule of classes;schedule of classes;schedule of classes;schedule of classes;

7. becoming knowledgeable about the relevant7. becoming knowledgeable about the relevant
policies, procedures, and rules of the Universitypolicies, procedures, and rules of the University
and its academic programmes;and its academic programmes;

8. being open8. being open--minded to the academic advisorsminded to the academic advisors
recommendations and the willingness to takerecommendations and the willingness to take
action on areas that require improvement;action on areas that require improvement;



9. reading all University’s communications and9. reading all University’s communications and
meeting all University’s deadlines pertinent tomeeting all University’s deadlines pertinent to
him/her. (For example, the University’shim/her. (For example, the University’s
newsletter, the course schedule booklet, thenewsletter, the course schedule booklet, the
student handbook, letters/postcards from thestudent handbook, letters/postcards from the
registrar, deans, department chairs, etc.);registrar, deans, department chairs, etc.);

10. providing all necessary disability request and10. providing all necessary disability request and
documentation for any needed academicdocumentation for any needed academic
accommodations;accommodations;accommodations;accommodations;

11. consulting with the adviser at least once a11. consulting with the adviser at least once a
semester to decide on courses, review thesemester to decide on courses, review the
accuracy of the audit, check progress towardsaccuracy of the audit, check progress towards
graduation, and discuss the suitability of othergraduation, and discuss the suitability of other
educational opportunities provided by theeducational opportunities provided by the
University;University;



12. listen carefully, ask questions if you are not clear12. listen carefully, ask questions if you are not clear
about what is said, keep notes on what is said toabout what is said, keep notes on what is said to
you by your advisor;you by your advisor;

13. telling the advisor all about your prior academic13. telling the advisor all about your prior academic
achievement, so that possible CBE arrangementsachievement, so that possible CBE arrangements
can be made at the beginning of you journey;can be made at the beginning of you journey;

14. keep copies of all your course outlines;14. keep copies of all your course outlines;

15. keep copies of any evidence of service or other15. keep copies of any evidence of service or other
roles you play in your community.roles you play in your community.



Take time to reflect on what the Maker, the MasterTake time to reflect on what the Maker, the Master
Advisor, the Master TeacherAdvisor, the Master Teacher –– Jesus Christ hasJesus Christ has
to say to you (through His Holy Word)to say to you (through His Holy Word)

The Bible says in James 1: 5The Bible says in James 1: 5

“If any of you lack wisdom, let him (her) ask of“If any of you lack wisdom, let him (her) ask of“If any of you lack wisdom, let him (her) ask of“If any of you lack wisdom, let him (her) ask of
God, that giveth to all men (women) liberally. . .”God, that giveth to all men (women) liberally. . .”


